Abstract-The elastohydrodynamic lubrication model considering solid particles was set up. Taking effect of solid particles into account, the Reynolds equation was deduced. The elastohydrodynamic lubrication analysis of spur gear running-in was completed considering time-variant effect. Results show that oil film pressure in region 2 where particle is located increases dramatically but oil film thickness in region 2 decreases thinking about effects of solid particles. When particle size becomes greater oil film pressure increases obviously, oil film thickness diminishes. The minimum film thickness and maximum film pressure both diminish considering effects of solid particles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gearing is the most common mechanical transmission. Before normal use of generated gears, they must be tested in running -in process. Qualified gears are approved to be released from factories. The efficiency and quality of running-in process have significant influence on operation efficiency and service life of gears. Therefore, doing researches about lubrication mechanism of gears in running-in process is quite meaningful. A large number of experiments and theoretical researches on gears running-in have been done by relevant scholars at home and abroad. Castro.J,et al [1] established mixed film lubrication model and analyzed the change of normal stress and shear stress at meshing points on gears meshing line. In addition, why debris may appear in lubricating oil was interpreted. Bentley.J.A,et al [2] discussed the importance of lubricating oil on industry gears in running-in process, the effects of compounded lubricating oil, extreme pressure lubricating oil and synthetic oil on gears lubrication in running-in process, respectively. The influence of solid particles on lubrication mechanism of gears in running -in process was not considered in all studies above. XIE,et al [3] set up elastohydrodynamic lubrication model of grease lubrication under line contacts considering solid particles, lubrication equation was revised and the effects of different sizes, locations and velocities of solid particles on oil film pressure and film thickness were analyzed. However, effects of solid particles on oil lubrication of gears were not taken into account. The author will revise Reynolds equation considering solid particles. The changes of film pressure and film thickness of spur gears in running-in process will be analyzed deeply taking solid particles, time-variant effect, load and rotate velocity into consideration.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Revised Reynolds equation considering solid particle can be described as. 
Substituting boundary conditions of B described as 
III. BASIC EQUATIONS
Reynolds equation in region 1 and 3 is Eq. (1). Reynolds equation in region 2 where solid particles settles is Eq. (7). The load equation, film thickness equation, viscosity-pressure relationship and density-pressure relationship for details see Numerical Analysis of Fluid Lubrication [4] .Each equation and its boundary conditions need to be nondimensionalized. The dimensionless parameters are defined as follows: 
 and 2  denote rotational velocity of two gears respectively, h is film thickness.
IV. NUMERICAL APPROACHES
Multi-grid method can be applied to completing pressure solution. Multiple grid integration method can be used to calculate elastic deformation. W circle is adopted in computation. There are six layers gridding, the most dense layer locates 961 nodes. The transient before meshing into point is handled as steady state. There are 120 transients from meshing into points to recess action points. The convergence criterion is that transient pressure and load's relative errors must be lesser than Figure 3 is oil film pressure and film thickness distribution diagram. A significant increase of oil film pressure in region 2 where solid particles settles can be seen from Figure 4 consists of (a) and (b) that are oil film pressure and film thickness distribution diagrams considering different sizes of solid particles (studied particles are spherical particles, SR0.01 indicates that dimensionless radius is 0.01) . From (a) can be seen that the minimum size of particles has negligible influence on oil film pressure, on contrary, the maximum size of particles causes the greatest rise in film pressure. Hence, a conclusion can be drawn that larger size of particles may cause more distinct rise in film pressure. From (b) can be seen that if radius of spherical particles becomes greater film thickness diminishes. Figure 5 consists of (a) and (b) that are transient film pressure and transient film thickness distribution diagrams considering influence of solid particles. From (a) can be seen that oil film pressure in the entrance region considering solid particles becomes greater. From (b) can be seen that film necking position moves to export zone first and then come back to entrance region. Figure 6 consists of (a) and (b) that are the minimum film thickness and the maximum film pressure distribution diagram considering solid particles. From (a) can be seen that the minimum film thickness decreases when solid particles are taken into consideration. From (b) can be seen the maximum film pressure also decreases considering solid particles. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
(1) The film pressure in region 2 where solid particles are located increases dramatically and the film thickness in region 2 decreases considering sold particles. The film pressure changes remarkably with increases in size of solid particles. If radius of spherical particles becomes larger film thickness in contact area will be thinner. Moreover, increase in radius of spherical particles can result in distinct decrease in film thickness in region 2.
(2) The minimum film thickness and maximum film pressure decrease taking solid particles and time-variant effect into account.
